
 

 

 

Over the course of more than twenty years, as a service provider and over 10 years of 
experience in global education, Renee Hall consistently provided quality services while 
maintaining a proven track record to secure and retain a loyal and consistent clientele. 

 

CEO, Renee Hall enjoys creating opportunities for others and growing new businesses via her 
Educational Workshops and S.E.P. Salon Empowerment Program.  Her portfolio of work includes 
but is not limited to the following: 

 Mo’ Better Braids, LLC – owner and CEO of a New York salon for 10 years 
 Essentials Beauty Spa, LLC - owner and CEO of a Maryland salon and spa for 10 years 
 NAE Concept Salons – Salons who have been through the S.E.P. program 
 Platform work across the globe 
 My Mistakes, Your Fortune – an E book composed of inspirational and personal 

experiences intentionally created to expand your growth 
 2014 Atlanta’s Best Natural Hair Stylist 

 

 

  Renee Hall knows the importance of education. She has put together affordable classes for the stylist 
looking to add skills to their portfolio and for the stylist looking to keep their transitioning natural hair 
client. 

 

All basic classes are 2 hours for $150.00. Additional time can be purchased for 25.00 per half hour 

 

 

 



 

 

Basic Classes 

How to: 

Two strand twist, flattwist, bantu knot, cornrow and plait 

How to: 

Add hair to two strand twists to create Senegalese, kinky or havanna twists, flattwists, and individuals 

How to: 

Add hair to cornrows using the feed in method 

How to: 

Properly cleanse, condition, detangle and use heat to create a silk out without heat damage 

How to: 

Use the interlock method to lock natural hair, create traditional locs 

 

 

 

 

Advanced Classes 

How to: 

Add hair to create loc extensions. This is an advanced class and will cost 250.00 

How to: 

Create loc fillers. This is an advanced class and will cost 500.00 


